Honorable Board of Trustees of the
San Francisco Community College District

Subject: Resolution No.960627-B20
Authorization to amend Resolution 960425-B22, adding the
authorization for the San Francisco Community College
District to enter into a multi-year (3 years) contract with SCT
for Banner Voice Response Software for annual
maintenance, and raising the Not To Exceed limit from
$118,000 to $135,000 in order to fund the second and third
years of annual maintenance support

President and Members:

On April 25, 1996 the Board passed Resolution 960425-B22, authorizing
up to $118,000 in a contract with Systems and Computer Technology, Inc.(SCT) to
provide software, training, and one year of maintenance for voice response software
which provides telephone registration and telephone grade reporting capabilities.

An error of omission occurred and the resolution as passed did not reflect
the full contractual requirements stated in the agreement with Systems and Computer
Technology. The agreement specifies 3 full years of annual maintenance rather than
the 1 year included in the resolution. The College normally pays maintenance each
year on its major software products and agrees that the three years of maintenance
specified in the SCT contract are appropriate and desirable. These three years would
be paid annually, starting June 1997 and continuing through June 1999.

Accounting for sales tax and the additional years of maintenance, the
revised dollar amounts for this contract are as follows:

Banner Voice Response Software
(including sales tax) $80,084
Training(10 days) 11,200
Travel & Living for Trainer 4,000
Partial Year Maintenance(6/96) 2,000
First Full Year Maintenance(6/97) 11,195
Second Full Year Maintenance(6/98) 12,315
Third Full Year Maintenance(6/99) 13,546
Total: $ 134,340.00

The following resolution is recommended for adoption:
RESOLVED: That the San Francisco Community College District amend its resolution 960425-B22, authorizing the District to enter into a multi-year contract for software maintenance with SCT and raising the total contractual limit to not to exceed $135,000;

FURTHER IT BE RESOLVED: That the Chancellor, Chief Operating Officer, and/or their designee are hereby authorized to execute such a contract on behalf of the San Francisco Community College District in an amount not to exceed $135,000.

Recommended for adoption:

Del M. Anderson
Chancellor

Originator: Robert Balestreri